Opening the doors of Yale, one student at a time
Every day, students benefit from annual giving to Yale

Gifts to the Yale Alumni Fund help to sustain operations all around campus—from teaching to student life—but no area is more important than financial aid. Today, with more than half of Yale College students receiving scholarship assistance, your support is more essential than ever.

You are invited to make a difference

By providing resources the University can put to work immediately, your leadership annual gift can help keep a Yale education within reach of a new generation. In appreciation for those flexible contributions, the Nathan Hale Associates Scholarship Program provides a special recognition opportunity for leadership annual donors of $10,000 or more.
The Nathan Hale Associates Scholarship Program

In recognition of a leadership gift of $10,000 or more to the Yale Alumni Fund, Yale offers you the opportunity to name a one-year undergraduate scholarship for a current student. You may receive a report that highlights the student’s accomplishments and be invited to an annual Nathan Hale Associates gathering of students and fellow supporters.

Your support will help Yale maintain its commitment to future leaders like these

History major Kimberlee Sheldon ’10 came to Yale to learn Chinese, the language of her grandfather. Now after three years of study and a summer in China, she is an advanced speaker.

As a freshman Travis Gidado ’12 hit the ground running. He joined in many activities and enrolled in Directed Studies, a program he describes as the ideal college experience.

Cecelia Wright ’11, a molecular, cellular, and developmental biology major who leads health workshops on campus and in local schools, plans to spend time in developing countries before pursuing her medical degree.

Bing Han ’11 started out at Yale with an eye toward finance, but now plans to incorporate development economics into his future career—a decision he made after taking African Poverty and Western Aid.

Diandra Fermin ’12 speaks for all the students who have benefited from the generosity of donors, “Being at Yale is one of the most amazing opportunities that I have ever had. But it wouldn’t have been possible without financial aid.”
Annual donors have long played an important role in Yale’s commitment to admit the most talented students, regardless of financial need.

Please participate in the Nathan Hale Associates Scholarship Program by making your leadership annual gift today.

Make a gift by phone: 800.395.7646

Make a gift online: www.yale.edu/give

Make a gift by mail: Return the enclosed form in the envelope provided or mail to:
Karri Brady
Yale College Alumni Fund
PO Box 1890
New Haven CT 06508-1890

To learn more, please contact us at alumni.fund@yale.edu.